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ij Br tm Aukrica.
The Treaty or Peace.

The London Daily News Las succeeded ia
obtaining a copy of the text of the Peace

" document, which 1b considered antnentio.- -
jit contains thirty-fou- r articles. The first
, restored perpetual friendship between Great

Britaiu, Sardinia, Turkey, France and Rus- -

bia.
fiicflntf--A- H territories conquered or oc

cupied during the war, shall be reciprocally
evacuated as soon as possible. -

- Jftiri-Russ- ia restores to Turiey, Kars,
, and ail other parts of the Ottoman Empire.

Fourth The Allies restore to Russia the
towns and ports of Sevastopol, Balaklava,
Kamiesch, Eupatoiia and Kertsch.

Articles Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and. Eight
are wanting. ,

' Ninth 'fio Sultan communicated to the
powers his firman granting equality to
Christians, which the contracting powers
much approve of, but divest themselves of
all tight thereby to interfere m the internal
administration of the government of the Ot-

toman Empire. ;

: Tenth The Convention of the 13th of
July, 1841, closing the Bosphorus and Dar-
danelles, is reaffirmed.

Eleventh. The Black Sea is neutralized
and forever forbidden to all ships of war of
very power, adjoining or distant, with the

exceptions specified in articles 14th and
19th.
n Twelfth. Tr&iie shall be free in Ike 'Black

Sea waters and ports, subject only to police
regulations, Russia and Turkey admitting
consuls to all ports on its shores. -

'" Thirteenth. The Black Sea being neu
tralized,' strongholds become useless;
sequently Turkey and Russia agree neither
to construct nor preserve any maritime ar-

senals on the coast.
Fourteenth. The Convention regulating

the force of ships for coast service, is con-

cluded individually between Turkey and
Russia, but is appended to this treaty, and
cannot be altered without general consent.

Fifteenth. The act of the Congress of
Vienna, relative to river navigation, is ap-

plied to the Danube and its mouths, and its
freedom becomes a part of the law of the
Empire, . ,.

Sixteenth. Ho carry article fifteen into
enect, ranee, Austria, threat Britain, Prus-
sia, Russia and Turkey, appoint each a dele-

gate to put the river in a navagable state,
from Isatcha to Tza. ' '

Seventeenth.. kwtm, Bavaria, Turkey,
and Wurtemburg add each a delegate to the
Principalition Commission, to form a per-
manent Commission, to keep the river nav- -

J 1. i 3
jgauju miu supunniena us ponce.

Eigkteenth.-r-JSh- e named general com-
mission will bedissolved in two years, and
the permanent commission take its place,
.Nineteenth. Each of the contracting pow-- ,

crs may station two small ships at the mouth
of the Danube. ,

; Twentieth. Russia assents to the rectifi- -

cation of the Bessarabian frontier. The
new frontier starts from the Black Sea, one

,. . jiiilq Bast of Lak Bonona Sola to the Ar- -'

" kcrman Road, along which extends the val-

ley of Tragran, passing south of Belgrade,
, and reascends to tho river Yalpack to Savat-ik- a,

and terminates at Eamari, on the Riv-v- r

Pruth. Elsewhere it is unchanged.
r Twenty first. Tha ceded territory is an-

nexed to Moldavia.
- Twenty-secon- Moldavia and Wallachia
continue under tho sovereignty of Turkey,

. with the guarantee of all contracting Pow-
ers that no power shall claim the individual
right of interference.

Twenty-thir- The Porte guarantees to
the said Principalities the continuance of
freedom of religion and commerce. The
contracting Powers appoint a Commission
to meet immediately at Bucharist, to report
on the present condition and wants of the
Principalities. .

v

Twenty-fourt- The Porto will
a Divan in each Principali-

ty, to learn the- - wishes of the people as to
their relative organization.

Twenty-fifth- . Minutes thereof shall be
sent to Paris, where the Constitution shall
be framed which Porte shall promulgate.

Twenty-sixt- The principalities shall
maintain a militia, and may construct works
of defence approved by the Porte.

Twenty-sevent- h If the internal tranquili
ty of the Principalities be disturbed, the
rorte must consult the contracting powers,
and cannot employ armed intervention with-
out their consent

- Twenty-eight- &ervu continues to be a
- dependency of the Poite under the Powers

guaranteed, and retains its national admin-- '
titration and freedom of religion and traffic

Twenty-nint- The right of garrison in
Servia is reserved by the Porte, but no
urmed intervention is permitted without the
consent of the Powers.
, Thirtieth. Russia and Turkey retain
their possessions in Asia, precisely da before

. the war, but their frontiers are to be marked
out br the survev. '

(T' 'Thirty-first- . The evacuation of Turkey
by the Allies and Austrian forces, shall

,..Ub place as soon as convenient. The time
and manner of such evacuation shall be the
subject of private arrangement between
each of the Powers and Turkey.'

Thirty-secon- d. -- Jnti now arrangements
shall be made, trade shall go on aa before
the war.'
" Thirty-third.- - A' convention (the con-

tents secret) . concluded between France,
England and Russia, respecting the Aland
Isles, shall be appended to the treaty.

Thirty fourth. The ratification shall be
xclianged at Paris within four weeks. .

The London Sun republished the treaty
surrounded with a mourning border.

' BJ in CITf OF BATIMORE.

Spiced of the Emperor ofRussia on
the Peace.

' Tho subjoined speech of .the' Emprror
Ah 'gander is contained in a letter from Mos

iw, dated the 11th of April. The Moscow
writer stairs that the Emperor arrived quite

jmrxpec.fvV.t iir that city accompanied by
the Grand Dukes Constantino, Michael, and
Nicliolna and a numerous staff. Their re-

ception was the most enthusiastio. In the
mornina the Emperor cave an audience to
Count Zakrewski, the M liiary Governor,
Deputation from the nobles, and from the
civil and military authorities, accompanied
him. When oil tltesn persons were formed

'in a circle round him, the Emperor ad-

dressed them as follows. ..
:

fSuMTt rMcM--.Ti- a tun ! nvor f f hi.
Ifud the treaty of peac, which had been
signed at Paris, before I left St. Petersburg
I am happy in ho able to announce the news
lo you ofliciii'lf, And to repeat to the nobil
Ity of Mosr.n .7 iha words which I addrrsscd
lo my ppnnie m my Inst manifesto, iiussi

' was able t" herself, for many years
lo come. "i I l.ix-llev- e thai, no matter what
tnrem wr ; brought against her, she was In

yTuJnrabla r, her own territory. But 1 felt

that It was my duty, in the real interests ul

the couniry, lend an ear to proposals com
patlble with the national honor. War is an
abnormal state, and the greatest successes
obtained by It scarcely compensate for the
evils it occasions. It has caused an Inter,
ruption in the commercial relations of the
Empire with most of the States of Europe.
1 should certainly have carried it on had

not the voice of neighboring States pro-

nounced Itself against the policy of late'
ears. My father, of Imperishable memory,

J ltd his reasons for acting as he did. ' 1

kn w his views, end I adhere to them from
ray vert soul; but the treaty of Paris has ob
tained (he objnci which it was his ambition

-- -j i c... .ul. ." . M
10 uuiain, ana preier iuib means iu war.

"Mirny of you; I am aware, regret that I

should have so readily accepted the propo
sul mode to me. It was my duty, is a man,
and as the bead of the great Empiie, either
to rtject them or accept them frankly; I have
honorably and, conscientiously fulfilled that
duty; I am sure that allowances will be made
for the difficult position in which I was
placed, and that very shortly every devoted
friend of Russia will tender justice to my

views and intentions Tor the welfare of the

Ct untry.
, "Supposing the fate of arms should have

remained constant'y favorable to us, as it
has In Asia, the Empire would have ex-

hausted its resources in keeping up large ar-

mies on different points, the soldiers of which
would in a great measure be taken away
from agriculture and labor. In the govern-

ment of Moscow many manufactories have
been compe ted to closn. I prefjr the teal
prosperity of the arts of peace to the yaln
glory of combats,

"1 have thrown open the ports of Russia
to the commerce of the world, the frontiers
to the free circulation of foreign produce.
I wish, henceforth, that the greatest facility

be afforded in our markets for the ex
change of ware of every origin, and of the
raw materials and manufactures of our soils.
Various projects will shortly be communi
cated to you, the object ol which will be to
give an Impulse to home industry, and in

which, I trust, every nobleman will take a
share." . , -

CHARLES DICKENS1 WORKS.
THE BEST AND MOST POPULAR IN TdE

WORLD.

TEN DIFFERENT EDITIONS.
No Library can be complete without a set of

these works.
Reprinted from the last London editions, snd
published by T. B. PETERSON, No. 102 Chtsnut
btreet Philadelphia.

"PETERSON'S"' is the only complete and
uniform edition of Charles Dickens' Works
published in America; they. are reprinted from
the original London edition, and are now the
only edition published in this country. No
ibrnry, either public or private, can becompiet
without having in It a compftte set of this, the
greatest of ail living authors.. Every family
should possess a set of one of the editions. The
cheap edition is complete in Twelve volumes,
paper cover: either or. all of which can be had
separately. mce nuy cents each.
Bleak House, '. Price BO cents
Davil Copperfield, - 60
Nicholas Nickleby, 60 "
Pickwick Papers, 80. "
Dombey and Son. 40 "
Mai tin Chuzzlewit, . 60 "
Barnaby Rudge, - 60 "
Old Curiosity Shop, - 60 "
Sketches by "Boz," 60 "
Oliver Twisl, " 80
Christina Stories and Pictures from
Italy-- . Containing a Christmas Carol, ...

The Chimes, Crirket on the Hearth,
Battle of Lite, Haunted Man, The
Ghost's BaTgaia, &c, - 60 "
Diokens' tfew Stories. - Containing -
The Seven Poor Travelers, Nine New
Stories by the I'bristmas Fire, Hard
Times, Liesie Leigh, The Miners
Daughters, Fortune Wildred, &c. 60 "

A complete et of the above will be sold or
sent to any one to any place, free of postage,
lot rive .Dollars.

COMPLETE LIBRARY EDITION.
In five very large octavo volumes, with a Por

trait on steel, of Uharies uicKens, containing
the same reading matter as the Illustrated Edi
tion, and comprising over four thousand very
large double columned pages,, handsomely prin
ted, and bound in various styles.
Volume 1 contains Pickwick Papers and Old

Curiositn Shop.
Volume 2 contains Oliver Twist, Sketches by

"Boz" snd Barnaby Rudire.
Volume 3 contains Nicholas Nickleby and Mar-

tin Chuzzlewit.
Volume 4 contains David Copperfield, Domby

aiiu ouii, miu viinBiuias oioncs.
Volume 6 contains Bleak House, and Dickens'

. rnew btones.
Price of a complete set' Bound in Ilk cloth, full

Price.
gilt back S760
scarlet cloth, extra, 8 60
library Sheep, 9 00
half turkey morocco 1100
half calf, antique, 16 00

ILLUSTRATED EDITION IN 18 VOLUMES,
This edition is printed on very thick snd fine

white paper, and is profusely illustrated, with
all the original illustrations by Cruikshank,
Alfred Crowquill, Phiz, etc., from the original
London edition, on copper, steel, and wood
Each volume contains a novel complete, and
maybe had in complete sets, beautifully bound
in cloth, for Eighteen Dollars a set, or sny vol
nme will be sold separately, as follows: '

Bleak House, ... Price 1160
Pickwick Papers, "

1 SO

Old Curiosity Shop, . 16
Oliver Twist, 16t
Sketches by "Boz,". , . ... . , 160
Barnaby Kudge, 150
Nicholas Nickleby, ' ' ' ! 1 60
Marti Chuzzlewit, ' " - 160
David Copperfield, ' '' 160
Dombey and Son, '- J ' - 160
Christmas Stoiies, Seven different ones, 160
Dickens' New Stories. 1 60
Price of full and comslele set of the Illus

trated Edition, bound in Twelve Volumes '

in black cloth, gilt baok - 18 00
Library Sheep, 24 00
Half Turkey morocco, 27 00
Half Chif, Antique, 3800

All subsequent works by Charles Dickens will
De issued in uniform Style with the above.

Copies of sny one, or sny set, of either edition
of the above works will be sent to any person,
to ny part of the United States, free of postage,
on their remitting the price of the edition they
may wish, to the publisher in a letter post-pai-

Published and lor sale oy
T. B.PETERSON,

' No. 102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Tj whom all orders must be addressed.
Booksellers, News Agents, and all others, will

be supplied at very low rales.

PONIEROY
rpUE SUMMbK TERM of Ibis lnstitutiTh will
X commmence on

Wednesday, April 30,1836.
A A, KEEN, A, M.i PamcrrAL -

Mrs. A. C. D. KEEN, Assistant, and Teacher
or Musio and Drawm.

Tuition 16, JC,60, and 18 per quarter, ae
cord ins to studies pursued. -.

Piano initruotion, 88 per qusrtarof 24 lessons.
Drawisi ti ,. !:The Academy has an extensive Philosophical

snd Chemical apparatus, and Cutter's large Out-

line Anatomical Plates. i

Board 12,26 per week. Deduction will be
made if students furnish their own rooms.

Those wishing ts board themselves, can ob-

tain rooms of the Principal free of charge.
Further information will be given oa sppllct-tiof- l

to tha Principal. -

By order or the Board of Trustees.- -

O. R. POMEROY, Secretary.
Pomeroy, April 22,185ft nU y

H. G, CURTIS. A - t

WH9LESALB AND BKTA IT, DEALERS IN .

GROCERlE S AN
Front street, belowCorrt, Pomeroy, O. n

"

respectfully announoe to the publio hereabout, that they have purchased (he
WOULD of R. P. Robbins & Co., and having replenished. Will Continue the same busi
ness at the same place. ... . ' '

They are constantly receiving additions to their
every thing usually found in a Grocery store, such
Tea, Coffee, Sugar , Molasses, soup, vandles,

Rut. Lard, Lard Oil, Dried Fruit, Qrangcs, Lemons, Juts of all kinds, Vandwi of
every description, Spices, FKklts,r reserves, Ec - - , ..: -

All of which will be sold in large or small quantities, at the lowest CINCINNATI FBI
CES.for Cash, or exchimrcd for COUNTRY

The attention of FARMERS and UUUJNTKX
and prices, aa they reel confident that they ean otter bbTT&K aAKUAlJNS to those having rro'
duce to dispose of, or those, who wish to purchase Groceries, than any other house ia the county,
and eouai to anr house la the et:y. "

HOUSEKEEPERS will find at our establishment,
description of mmJmJVKrJTMmrssr
vegetables ana rraiu luineir teaion, ,

Pomeroy, April 2.th, 1856.tf ,:

I. ii. DAVIS.

:I; M. DAVIS .CO.,:
WHOLESALE k RETAIL beaters in Fancy

Hardware, Queensware,
Clocks & Looking Glasses, Drugs dc Medicines,
Salt, &0. &0. '" .' .s'.N'r..'-- ' "( ' '':Front Street, near the Stae3eld KIHI. Sheffield. Ohio.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! Great reduction in
DAVIS dc CO., being anxious to Close out their
Dry Goods before making their Spring purchases,
ootn town and country, that they will now sen goods "lower than ever," at w noisaie or neiau.
We would say to the Ladies, that our stock of Dress Goods, is yet extensive, which we will sell
at extremely low prices So if you want a drss, now is your time. Our stock consists of Plain
Black and Fancy Silks, Australian Cloths, Thibet Cloths, Coburg-Freac- h Merinoea, Persian-f- all

wool) and Muslin De Laines, Cashmeres, Velvets, Ginghams, Prints snd Alpacas of all
colors, styles snd Qualities. We also have on
Under Sleeves snd Chemisettes, Fancy Silk Bonnets, Bonnet and Cap Ribbons Moire Antique
Trimming, Black and Fancy Silk and Cotton Velvet Trimmings, Fancy Dress Trimmings, Water--
vliet Bay State, Silk Silk and Thibet Lo ig and Square Shawls, Silk Mantillas, Cloth Talmas, and
Fur Muffs. Bossed and Plain Jaconettes, Swiss. Mull and India Book Muslin. Frne Cambric, and
Victoria Lawn, Silk, Linen and Cambrio Handkerchiefs, Red Cashmere. Silk Fleece lined Lisle
Thiead and Cotton Gloves, and ' Hosiery of every variety; all of whiob will be sold at 20 per
cent, oheaper than can be bought in this long town- - " . .

We can clothe the Gents, with Coats, Vesta, Pants, Under and Over Shirts: Drawers, Hose,
Boots, Shoes, Over Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Comforts, Cravats, lower than they can buy
elsewhere. We would say to COUNTRY MERCHANTS, that we .will sell you Piece Goods at
riiiiiAjJELrHlA PRICES. Such as 6atmet.es, Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, Lindseys
Flannels, Checks, Ginghams, Prints and Dry Goods in general. Our Brown and Bleached Mus
lins, Groceries, 4c, have been bought at the
advance. We are not in the habit of puffing and blowing, "but acting;" that all we
ask is to give us a call, and if we don'teell you goods, it will be our own fault but don't forget
the "AlmiirMv rU.' Oit.mnttAii. amnll wrnfifs mnA A.ii.V vkfi,im-- i

t?-- . .Ia fSslt AAntft fltltlv'J ' WW. UiU.lW ", " --.... f- .W
on hand at manufacturers prices. -

January 16, 1856 n60m6

, WHOLESALE

BOOTS, shoes; hats,
No. 36 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

BEGSleave respectfully to call the attention of his Customers, Manufacturers, and Country
generally to his extensive Spring and Summer 8tock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Bon-

nets, &c, embracing upwards 3,600 cases of the choicest and newest styles, purchased direct
from the New England Manufacturers, at the lowest cash prices. - Being exclusively engaged in
this business, and giving it his un.livided attention in dstail, and exercising greet care in the
selection of sizes snd quality adapted expressly for Weitein Sales, .he assuies Western buyers
that he can tive them the mnat pntirn Hntmriintinn. . - -

His stock of Straw Goods in Hais, Bynnets, die, is not surpassed by that of any house either
East or West, and his arrangements with the manufacturers are such, a&will enable him to give
rare bargains in prices. Also on hand, in large quantities, "Home-Made- " Goods wananted

Customers snd Country Merchants are requested to oall end examsne this choice and desireable
stocK, wunassursnce that prices shall he as low

M'CORD & CO.

Si
L j mm

mm
-- 1

t

s I

131 Wood Street,
3Ptt&kyiJLir&li9

J HERE will always be found the largest
Y y and roost complete stock in the market,

embracing every description of 81 LK, 60 FT
FUR snd WOOL, PANAMA, LEGHORN,
BRAID and PALM LEAF HATS, and Children's
Goods.

Caps of every style and quality
JLadles' adding Hats ana

Gloves.
Our facilities are such as to make it the inter-

est of purchasers to buy'of us. . , .
Orders filled with promptness. " ' "
April 16, 1856 m6 -

WILSON, CHILDS & CO.,

(Successors to Hampton, Wilson & Co.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

45 Wood Street, Pittsburgh
TJTILL be in receipt by the 10th of March, of
if an unusually large and beautiful stock for

the early Spring trade. Their stock of

will also be large and attractive Ry means of
a buyer constantly in the market, both depart-
ments will be kept full throughout the season.
The attention of the trade is respectfully invited.

February 26th, n w3. - i.

HAMPTON CAMPBELL A C,
Wholesale Dealers In

READY MADE 0L THING,
.'. No, 128 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

WE have removed to our new Warehouse, No.
128 Wood Street, and offer for sale on lib-

eral terms, a very large assortment of Ready-Msd- e

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shifts, H'kfls,
u loves, Hosiery, suspenders, umoreiiaa, Ac,
to which we invite attention Our clothing has
been manufactured by experienced workmen in
the very best manner, trimmed elegantly and ia
the most perfect shapes, and at prices so low that
buyers can make up an assortment of MEN'S
WEAR at a very small cost, thst will give them
satisfaction, sell off cleaa, leave no remnants
and afford more profit than any other article of
trade. . HAMPTON, CAMPBELL 4 CO.

March 18. '66 w4 ' ; ' 4 ' :

1856 SPRING ; GOODS 1856

Jamea McCandlea &. Co,, '

. No. 109 Wood Stbket, PmBBnaoir.

Importers and lober of Foreign
and, Domestic Dry Goods,

- Varieties Ac.
TlfOULD : respectfully inform their numerous1
IT customers and merokants in general that

they have on hauaonoot the most carefully se
leoted stocks of . :

Imported and Domestic Goods,
ever offered in this city, which will be sold to
cash or first class time buyers at eastern prices.

Our stock consists in part of Cloths, Csssi-mere- s,

Satinets, Jeans, Tweeds, Cotton Panta-looner-

Ginghams,. Checks, &o., with a full
stock of all the but makes and newest designs
of Prints. !'. ' -

.

Particular attention paid to (he selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods, a full stock of which will
be kept throughout the season.

An extensive assortment of Hosiery, Gloves,
Ribbons, Laoes, Trimmings, and Variety Goods
generally. -

Merchants visiting our city are invited to call
and examine our stock and priees before pur-
chasing elsewhere Otiramngements with man
ufacturers and others afford us facilities to have
the latest styles of foods always on band, and
si me lowest prices.

Pomeroy, Aprill. - .

7 " ' '' - K. REED.

c .) jrg.Tti ?rfilTJ

D PttOYISIONS,

' 5 " ' . '
stock and expect to keep oa hand, at all times,
as -' .

Jfisn, Jfacon, Hams, ImeaJseef, Lneest,

PRODUCE at CASH PRICES.
mekijh an l o ispsrtieularly invited to their stock

"

in addition to our stock of Groceries, every
2a-!- Ut.U .with

.. - CURTIS flt KEEL.

Ed
l.C. 6HABOX.

snd Staple Dry Goods, Boots sVShoes,'Hats &
Glassware, Notions, Ready-mad- e' Clothing,
Wall Paper, Stationery, Groceries, Kettle

Prices, for Cash or Appr ved Produce. I. M.
large and extensive stock of Fancy and Staple

would respectfully announce to the people of

hand a large assortment of needle-worke- d Collars,

lowest nett prices, and will be sold at a ve-- y small

.- .0 CM.. !.. I)U,UN HVI.IW VJ". I ...-.- .

I. M. DAVIS CO.
.''"'IT -

DEALER IN

bonnets leather &,c

as Nev York or rmiadetphia.- -

JOSB. B. B USSIER,
37 South Wharves, Philadelphia.

IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN

Foreign Fraits, Nuts, Sardines, &c
ZlFEERS for sale in lots to suit purchasers:

J 1 000 boxes Bunch and Layer Raisinst 1 000
half and quarter boxes Raisins; 1 000 boxes Va-

lencia Raisins, new crop; 1 000 boxes Valincia
Raisins, old" cropj'lOO- - boxes 6myrna, and 100
drums Sultana R 100 kegs Seediest Rais-
ins; 100 casks Currants; 0,000 drums Turkey
Figs, and 100 eases As. Wood and Fancy Boxes;
lOOmatts new Date; .100 oases Leghorn Citron;
20 casks German, and 100 kegs Freneb Prunes;
50 eases Prunes in glass jars and wood boxes;
1 000 boxes Oranges snd Lemons; 10 000 Cocoa
Nuts 100 kegs Tamarinds; 1 000 boxes Fig Paste.
Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Grspe Drops, Date
Psste, and Pressed Figs; 500 bags Walnuts, Fil-
bert f snd Cream Nuts; 500 bags Bordeaux, Sic-
ily Hard Shell and Ivica Almonds; 1 000 bus.
Africsn snd Shelled Ground Nuts; 100 boxes, and
60 kegs Shelled Almonds.

Also, a great variety tf Miscellaneous Goods,
comprising Chocolate, Cocoa, Broma, Sardines,
Salad Oil, Split Peas, Pine Apple Cheese, Syrups,
Rose and Peach Water) Assorted Extracts, e,

Rock Candy, Beans, Maccaronl and Ver-
micelli, Cordials, Canary and Hemp Seed, Pearl
Barley, Preserved Ginger, assorted Preserves,
Pickles, Pepper Sauce, Tomato Ketchup, Jellies
and Jams, Olives and Capers, Hermetically Seal-
ed Salmon, Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches, Toma-to- s,

Green Corn, 4o.
N .B. Western Merchants are particularly in-

vited to call.
March 25 w2

" '

NEW SPRINQ DiiY GOODS.
No, ST Wood street, Pittsburgh

N. G. Murphy & Brother,
. (Lai of . Murphy, Tiernan & Co.)

NOW RECEIVING THEIR SPRINGARE and offer a fresh, handsome and
attractive assortment; many of their .goods they
have imported direct from the European Manu-
facturers.

As they are determined to sell their goods at a
small advance on cost for cash, or to undoubted
foor or six months' buyers, they earnestly in-
vite all that class of Merchants who visit this
Market to examine their Stock,

February 11, 1856 m2 '

W. G. CHITTICK & CO.,
(W. G. Chitticklate of the firms of
i . . Hampton, Wilson o Wilson,

Chxllttf Co., Pittsburgh.)
No. 0; Strawberry St. below Market,
' between Third and Fourth,
' v : PHILADELPHIA. - ' '

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP.

; DftY GOODS
AND DEilERf) IHT

HABERDASHERY AND SMALL WARES.

OUR STOCK comprises a full assortment of
fabrics, the most popular brands of

mnts, ttieaoned Cottons, Ticks, Ue Lames,
Cottonades, Satinets, Tweeds, Cassimeres, die,
together- - with a complete variety of British,
French, and German Dry Goods, ordered snd se
lected With particular reference to the wants of
the trade. The stock will be offered to CASH
snd PROMPT sit months' buyers on terms pe-
culiarly reesonable. '

Particular attention to the execution ofgiven
...1 l. . ; . . ,Y r , . ... Iviuon, wuica u uusausiaciory can do return u
at our expense. New Goods constantly arriving
from Various sources, i ' "!

February 26, 1858 nw8. .

Great Inducement to SdlFurnacemen
1 WILL sell my undivided fourth of the estate
I of the late Dr. Phelps with the privilege of

wuuie uu very reaiouaDie xerms, coniainiax
twenty-on- e acres of land, with lmrnovementa,
between ten and twelve aorea coal, and about
15 acres well timbered. ' For nsrtiiulars, terms,
4o., apply to Nathan Simpson, at the Court
house. ...... .... .... , . ,. , ......

JAMES E. PHELPS.
, Sept 1st, 1865-- 4f v.. ..

' ' Grocery and I'ODtectionery!

MRS. M, SIDEBOTT0M. would resneotfully
to her friends and the publio gen

erally, that she hss just received, direct from the
cities, the largest and test assorted stock of

GROCERIES AND- - CONFECTIONERIES,
ever offered by her in this market. Her stock
consists in part of Groceries, of all kinds, Can
dies. Cakes, Crackers, Fruits and Nuts, of all
kinds. Pickles, Candles. Soap, Toys, Yankee
Notions, dtc, dtc, and all other srtioles usually
found in establishments of this kind. She is
also constantly receiving additions to her already
lartre aasortuent. .' ' .:

Thankful for past lavors, she would request a
continuance of the same, ltemember the place.
Front street, next door below Daniel dt Bath- -

burn bank. M. SIDEBOTTOM,
Fcrucoy, Nov, 6, 1855tf

J -- I - ,A.4 it
BECEIVED, direct from the EasternCltics sns for sale CHEAP FOR C ASH

JUST COUNTRY PRODUCE, at the old stand of tha subscriber, POMEROY, OHIO,
Among wuicn may do iouuu iao wuuwiuj, m me

Plain Black DressSilki,
Fancy . " , "
Black and Colored Germania Cloths,

m Thibet "
" ' " - Coburg "
" Persian '

Ladies' Kid, Silk, Caschemere, Bea
ver, snd Lisle Thread Gloves,

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Hosii.rv.nf nil Vind. An.. Ae.

ni.-- v Ri,,o t?r.mn oiiva Rrr.VTPr.nrh a
anil ImniMii Hlnth. '

few pieces, new styles, Satin, Silk, Velvet dc

Worsted Vestings,
Merino Undershirts and Drawers,
Lambs' Wool and Cotton Half Hose,
Brown and Bleached Muslins, all widths,
Canton Flannels, Brown and Bleached,
Boots and Shoes, for ladies, gents A children,
Mill and Uross Uut Saws, White Iead, Wails,
A anlpnift ArtiMA ftf Rmh ITtftllAfl. all aivaa. PnvAlnln linpit.

Thft anhRftrihpr wishm, furttiAT to v tn ttin l.miipn. that ha hag lust received a few Ladies .Tal
mas and Cloaks, of different styles, some of the
Knnnot Rihhnna anil Tnmmmii,. which nannnt
Velvet and Cashmere Satchels, some nice Silk
reasonable rates, A nice assoitment of Drawer Goods, such as Jsconets, Muslins, dotted,
fienred and Mull Muslins. Nainsooks. Bishon Lawns. Victoria Lawn, India Book, Bosom

Linens, Lines Cambrics, Embroidered Swiss Curtain Goods, Linen Table Covers, Toyeungs,
4C..A0. -

Nov. 13, 1855. Ull - .

Manufacturer, and Wholesale and Retail Dealer m

HOLTS BUILDING,

rpHE Subscriber having recently up
X fashionable of

Respectfully informs the public that he ia now
with satisfaction to himself and purchasers.

His stock embraces every article of -

MEN'S AND BOYS CLOTHING
n en n 11 v fan rid infftntma timr RtnrAa sniK an
rants. Punt. Tmm.bm)1i and ftnwi. lints and Cans, Shirts, Under'

shlrta nrnwrra t:rnvnt Work Ticfl. lianaKcrcuitin, nc
All of the Latest Fashion, well-mad- e, snd of the
work, but good honest articles, which he sells

lflllK MAN
For the benefit of who may prefer olothing made to order, he has selected'with great

care, a large v rety of PIECE GOODS, of the
the best of Workmen." He is prepared to execute all orders for TAILORING on short notice
and Reasohable Terms,

November 13, 1855 lyntl

Dealer

kg Sj'O a
Gourt-srtcc- t, directly opposite

Parlor Stoves,
Cooking Stoves,
Radiators, etc.

T1TM. J. PRALL.athis new stand, on Court

to the named above,

has
funl nand

this seotion. who speak them
the price the stove fuel in season.

wayoi

Swiss
nlain.

fitted
stock

those

Bonnet Silks and all colors,
Black and Colored Merinos,

.....: English
Alpsoas, DeLaines, Fancy Cashmeres,
DeBe-re- . PrintH. all iitvlea.
A large variety ol Dress Trimmings, Fringes,

Gimps, Laces, &c., - -

Ladies' (.nlUri and Underaleeves.
Ladies' Shawls Bay State, Brochea, erxen

and Caschemere.

iTo annnrtment of Black and Fancv French
. - I
Jnsaimerea.

Blaok and Fancy Cravats and Stocks.
Beaver, Buck, Silk, Kid, Berlin, (.lined) and

Cathmere Gloves, fo Gents,
Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Llnieys, Plaids, Plan'

nels, all colors, Blankets,
Hats and Cans, all kinds and sizes,
Hardware, Queensware, and Glassware, gene- -

assortment, of

latest and most fashionable styles of Bonnets,
foil t anvlnilv tastfl. A1SO JUauicu an
Umbrellas, 4c, 4c, all of which will be sold at

, , JAS. KALBTUW.

RUTLAND STREET,

his new Store room, and purchased large and I

prepared to wait upon customers, old new

:

best materials. He keeps no Jew slop-sho- p

Astonishingly low.
KAiri l KlHU.

Latest Patterns; and keeps constantly empioysa

tn

n4Jl 14 wa U w
the Gourt-hous-e, Pomeroy,

Shop Stoves,
Store Stoves,
Office Stoves,

St.. oDDOsite theCourt-hous- e, is constantly rtr

has on large tne new ana pop ma.

draft, and can be used equally with woo
tove. These Stoves are HOW in USO man

the highest satisfactory saving more thai
much greater, and more regular heat ean

rand

VV ceivinir fresh sunDlles of Stoves of thelatest stvles. snd most approved patterns. Beings
practical workman in stove-war- e , and an experienced stove-deale- r, he considersit noflatterytoaj
that he capable of judging oorrectly of the utility and durability of the dinereni paierns ami
naving nimseii selected the stcck now on nana, witn great care, ne nas no nesuauuii icu,u
mendinir htn atnvea all hnnanVnpniT who mavdaaira nnfl nf thpan indiinensable articles.

in addition varieties he

TAnecnliBrlvadflntedtothisseotionoftheoountrv. It way adapted
baking and cooking of all kinds, a powerful

al f thn in ordinary
families in of as in

of in one A

Velvets,
French

"

t

I a

a
ral

tn mn nl a lew

a

or

I mf

band a supply ot

well
in

degree
oe at

is ;

in
tn

isevety

tained by the use ofcoal, and at the same time they are much cleaner man wooa
Any thing further about,STOVE9.is unne essary. The subscriber keeps constantly e

and rpanufactures to order, all kinds of t '

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail. V

Copper-Ware- ,

l ' SHEET-IRO- N WORK, such as Breeching, Scape-pipe- s, 4ri,

Copper Pipe, and Copper Work of all kinda
x JOBBING, of all kinds.

In addition to to all this he has the agency for the sale of '

HALL & SPEER'S '

' ' ' PATENT MUTEtt AND IRON CENTER LEVER

"
', HuH ..

A new and favorite patent, possessing many advantages over the ordinary plows. A large
number kept constantly on hand, where they may be examined at all times.

. Thankful for past favors, the subscriber respectfully solicits a continuance of the pub
patronage. WM. J. PRALL

Pomeroy, June 26, 855tf. . . . V

wilson, Mcelroy & co.,
' '

"... (Successors to Geo. jP, Simth & Co.) '

No. S4 Wood iiireet Fittabargli, Fenuaylvania,
A RE NOW RECEIVING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
tx DRY GOODS, whiphvill be offered it very low fiigucrs to the trade. - .,

Feb l865--- '.. ... :

" "' '' " 3 'in

CHERRY PECTORAL. ;
1For th rapid Car of

COUGHS, COLDS, B01ESESESS, T

ER0XCGITIS,WD00PI.G-C0UGI- I, -
crofp, asthma; asd t

. , C0SSCMPTI03F. ,

TO CURB A COLtr, with HBA.UAt;nis
Ten cnnRNRRS 07 THE BODY. Take the

. . ,r ! 1 1. 1 .1
Uheny rectorai ongoing 10 ucu, y
warm, to sweat during the night. :

FOR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning,
noon and evening", socording to directions on tha
Dottle, ana the aitncuiiy wui ouu vm

None will long suffer from this trouble when
thev find it can be so readily cured, o Persona
afflicted with a se&tefi cough, which breaks them

their rest at night, will find by taking us
Cherry Pectoral on going ,tp Dea, iney may un

sure of sound, unbroken sleep, and consequent
refreshing rest. Great relief from sunenng, ana

ultimate cure, is offered to thousands who art
thus afflicted, by this invaluable remedy. .

From its agreeable effects in tnese cases, many
find themselves unwilling td forego it use when
the necessity for it has ceased. ; .s :

TO SINGERS ArO PUBLIQ SPEAKERS
this remedy is invaluable, as by its action on the '

throat and lungs, when taken in small quanti-
ties, it removes all hoarseness in a few hours,
and wonderfully increases me power ana uvw
bility of the voice.

ASTHMA is generally much-relieved- , and often
wholly cured by Cherry PectoraL But , there
are some cases so obstinate as to yield entirely
to no medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cure tbera
if they can be cured'. '

BRONCHITIS, or irritation or toe tnroa ana
upper poruon of the lungs, may oe cureu oy
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent
doses. The uncomfortable oppression toon re
lieved. . " .') " "

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony.
to be follswed by large and frequent doses ot
the Cherry Pectoral, until It subdues the dis
ease. If taken in season it wm noi wu io cura.

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up and
soon cured by the use of Cherry Pectoral. .

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed oy

this remedy.' Numerous instances bave been
noticed where whole families were protected
from any serious consequences, while their
neighbors without the Cherry Pectoral, were
suffering from the disease. .

Kepeateu instances are reported nere ui pn- -

tieDU wh0 have been cnred from
LIVER COMPLAINTS by this remedy, so

many that there can be no question of its heal
ing power on these diseases, it.snouia oe per- -

severingly taken until the pain in the side ant
other unpleasant symptoms cease.

FOR GUNSUMf T1UN in lis earnest siagea,
it should be taken under the advice of a good
Physician ifpossible, and n every case with a care ,

ful regard to the printed directi'-n- s on the bottle.
If judiciously used, and the patient is carefully
nursed meantime, it will seldom fail to subdue
the disease.

For Bertlcd CONSUMPTION in its worst form,

the Cherry Pectoral should be iiven in doses
adapted to what the patient xiX'S d can .
bear. It always affords some reJmd not un'
frequently cures those who are ftiifisidered past
all cu.e. There are many thousands scattered
all over the country, who feel and say that they
owe their lives and present health to the Cherry
Pectoral. '

Many years of tria.1, instead of impairing .the
publio confidence in this medicine, has won for
it sn appreciation and notoriety by far exceeding
the most sanguine expectations of its friends.
Nothing but its intrinsic virtues Shd the unmis-

takable benefit conferred upon thousanda of
sufferers,, eould originate and maintain the repa-utH-

Ujy.;-Wkil- my inbevor nvratiifm...
thrust upon the community, have failed and
been discarded, this has gained friends by everf
trial, conferred benefits On the afflicted they east --

never forget, and produced curej too numerous
and too remarkable to be forgotten.

While it is fraud upon the public "to pretend
that any one medicine will infallibly cure still .

there is abundant proof that the Cherry Pectoral
does not only as a general thing, but almost in-

variably cure the maladies for which It is em-

ployed. ' - ' '
Aa time makes these facts wider and better

known, this medicine hss gradually become the
best reliance of the afflicted, from the n

of the American Peasant, to the palaces of
European Kings.

Prepsred and sold by JAMES C. ATER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Nov. 6, 1855 ml - . ..j.""
Sold by Eckstein, jr., Cincinnati; Dsrius

Reed and Brother, Pomeroy; fi. C. waterman
4 Co., Middleport, and by dealers in tnedicino
everywhtre. - iulyS-lys- c,

LEADINGTOfJi
Town Lots and Sites for Salt Well'

THOSE wishing to purchsse buiiding lots
for Salt Furnsces at the new towaif

Leadington, just below the mouth of Lea ling
Creek, will pleaae apply to Columbia Dowoni .
Esq., Middleport, who will at all times be ready
to exhibit the town plat, and point out the lota
upon the ground, jann.

THE undersigned will give private lessons to
or others desirous of receiving as-

sistance in any branch of study. Terms mode
rate, ALFUbUS A. rv.r,n. .

Principal of Pomeroy Academy.
Pomeroy, April 10th, 1855 -

Dellnauents I - - -O, Vc

A'hold
sr

the FALLiN condition . flat on hie
back" of he that is called William. I have
labored with you lol these many vears, and now
behold my pitiful situation 1 All for the want
of the "filthy lucre;" and nothing but MONEY
will "relieve me, and place me on myfoet again.

Therefore, every person knowing himself in-

debted to me, will please call ot the "Captain's
office," and "fork over,' ' immediately, as longer
time cannot be given. , . U.J. PRALL. '

Jan. 8, 1856i 49tf - ,

-- Oysters ! . Oysters ! ! "
For Sale ly -- the Cani tfDoten
At the Confectionery of MRS. SIDEBOTTOM,

Front St., Fomcrojr.
Call and get some. .' ,
Oot.2t, 1855,tf.. ;

' ' " ' "" '

r

The Fasi Running, .and
Strong To w-ll- oat ;

4

TEMPEST has been bought expressly for
the trade from Gallipolis to Ravenswood, - an
will be a regular packet in said trade: : Will
leave Pomeroy every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday Mornings, at 7 o'olock, for Gallipolis,
snd back same day. Will leave Pomeroy every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings, at I
o'crock, and back aime dayi , ' "i Y i

By close attention to business, and low prices
for services, the subscriber hopes to obtain, the
patronage of all business men along said rouv
Thankful to his friends and patrons of the steam-
er Lask, he saks a continuance of the tame pat
ronage for the TEMPEST. ,..., :

J. W MATTHEWS. Capt. ,

Point Pleasant Republican a&d.GalU Kepub
lican please copy. .,: ,... '

Pomeroy, Oct 25, 1855.: - .
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